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NISSOURI Mall and Passenger stage ms 
daily between Evelyn and Loudon, leaving 
Evelyn at 8 a.m.: returning, leaves Queen's 
Rotel, Carling street, at « p.m.— Marzna 
BARBER, Prop. .

LUCAN STAG 1—Arrives 10 iun- sad leaves 
at 2.80 p.m., from the Queen’s Hotel. Carling at.

RistatHo 1 20.20a______

E

Cheese, new...
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VUYC-S 1BQ —ri- - ----- .B 1954 Vet H -ilY-Y 
ing succes:. u aiso remedies ai i ou ness. Con- 
stipation, and "mpuri y of the Blood.

The Dominion Government is consider- 
ing the advisability of sending a Oom mil 
eloner to Japan and China to report on the 
bast method of promoting Canadias trade 
In these countries.

In Genera Debiitz, Kmseladen, 
Consumption and Wasting la Ohildron. Soott’s 
Emulsion is a most valuable food and medicine; 
It creates an appetite, strengthens the nervous 
system and builds up the body. “Have been
highly pleased with It in Consumption Scrofula, 
and Wasting Diseases, Bronchitis and Throat

0822. JoX See:.” Rall, Lake, River aha

TRADE IN THE STATES.

There is one consolation about these 
multipiled explosions in this BUte L, 
and by there won’t beany explosive manu, 
factories left to explode—Newark JownwU

on time) :—

of8.
Fri, July 15 
Thur., " li

Restlessness, morbid anxiety, and a fratfu 
disposition, are usually met with in the dyaper- 
tio. These mental indicia show bow close is the 
connection between brain ard atom-c j- Their

Montreal is threatened with an ice 
famine.

• 11

Thos. R. Parker 
tuAORNTO” ESLSEcOND ®T,

ing often used it with the best results. ! 
have often been thanked for recommends 
lag It.” William Haw, Aucaster, Ont. c

While in British Columbia, Mr. Me- 
Lelan, the Postmaster General, will en- 
deavor to make a new contract for carry
ing the mails between Victoria and S in 
Francisco. QUEBEC SS. CO’Y. 

RIVER INO GULF OF ST. LAWREKGE

ins —4A0e rrr dll summer complainte.
. few drops are taken in water when the 
symptoms are noticed no further troubla will be 
experienced.

Decor. Joly-TM"Wuar-so 1 white Eombayrelquneelmenittoi=7,m=ondoo=\iSnS"YOrÜ”IFTKe Koznë“MaFKër”"tKSn Yay 
non,“i5.C“FO: zichana” sninons." xsi,%: =no "*-xeze neddacarEsl wonid gain in the foralon ona wa do not 
76340 for September.

Bradstrsets Weekly Review of the 
Situation.

New York, July 15. -Special telerams to 
Bradstreet continus to report an improved con
dition of trade at Chicago.St. Paul Minneapolis, 
St. Louis, Kans: City. St. Joseph, Memphis and 
Louisvi le. 8 ecial investigation m Cincinnati 

. Shows that while the movement of merchandise 
E is not quite equal to that in recent weeks, that 

it is hesvier than at the like period last year. 
2 Nearly all dispatches refer to the improvement 
" in the face of the extremely warn weather and 
-2 the qaite rentrai activity In agricultural re- 
2 gions. Nebraska crop reporteare favorable, the 
. outlook in Minnesota and D akOt 13 fair only; in 
1 Kansas it 1s poor for wheat, tut excellent for 
. corn, while in the region tributary to Louisville 
70 the drouth has had unfavorable effect on to- 

bacco and other crops, ani In Missouri Indian 
corn needs rain.

At New Orleans business is most active, 
owing largely to the generally excellent crop 
prospects and lower rail rates to texts points

Ihe movement of new winter wheat to mar- 
ket equals last year’s record at St. Louis anl 
Toledo, and the foreLn demand for wheat con- 
tiques very heavy. Last week 4 631, Où bushels 
were shipped, the largest total for any week 
within a year. Public and private crop reports 
point to a decreased output cf winter wheat of 
40,0 0 000 bushels, and soring wheat 7 000 000 
bushels, or, together, 47,0.0.0.0 bushels less than 
last year.

The general ex port trade of the country for 
the fiscal year ended Jane 80th, 1887. so far as 
staples are concerned, show an increase over 
the preceding yaar as follows: Cotton, un- 
manufactured, 1887, $2 5 802,193: 1886, $203.9 9.- 
617; lucre se. $1,892.676 Breadstuff’s, $162,426.- 
194: $122,810,379; increase, $39 615 815. Beef.pork 
and dairy products. $86,197,428; $85,597,307; in- 
crease, $60 1. Petroleum and petroleum 
produzta, $45,423,474 : $49 478.649 ; decrease, 
$4,055.175. Totals. 1887, $499,849 289; 1888, $161,- 
795,952; increase. $38,053 337. Net importations 
of gold for fiscal vear, sb ut 833. 0:0.00 )

The domestic money markets show m re ease, 
excent at Boston, where time loan rates have 
advanced and tbs market continues stringent. 
The principal demand s for funds West are for 
moving crops, real estate investment, industrial 
enterprises and general miscellaneous comm r- 
cial requirements. Hates are more generally 
normal, with New York funds at par at Kansas 
City and Memphis. A feverish and disturbed 
condition has prevailed in ths New York Stock 
Market.

The uncertainty regarding the Baltimore* 
Ohio dwL and sensational develo ments ac- 
companied by miipulation of the market have

Buffalo July 15 — Cattie-The receipts through 
were 55 cars, with seven carloads on sale. 
3 here were no buyers for eastern «Moment and 
the butcher trade was du J. The stock Was fine, 
tidy steers, s me of toe oust of the season. Up 
to noon there had been but one sale-that was 
30 Indiana cattle, averaging 1,580 which brought 
$4 40. Probably most of the cattle will be held 
2 : tovano w. The calf market was weak at 
yesterdav’s prices, and the sale run at from 
$4 00 to $5 GO Through trade is at a etandstill 
tc-day. and only s eady at Monday’s prices. 
Trey are high in New York, and the outlook Is 
favcruble.

Winnipeg end Reture, I se 
Brit Columbia and Return, iee

—FOE-
Pictou, N S, calling at Quebec, Pother 

Point, Gaspe, Perce, Suramerside, P 
B I, and Charlottetown, F • I.

CHICAGO.
Union Stock Yards, » aicago, Joly 15—Esti

mated receipts of hogs. It 500; official receipts 
yesterday. 18,793; shipmer 13, 5,609, left over, 
note Light, S’35 to $560; mixed pack- 

sail? “cak2.SS.RScert27..SOSPP"BEaZB.r%.; 
active.

Western Canada.. .185
Union ____  .. .139
Can.Landed Credit 182%
B& Loan AMO... 108
Imperials & ln... 16

FOR DELAWARE-Every «ey—Anl-* at Hotel." B."SnofX"bator? =*0—",
FOR BELMONT— Every day-Prow, Baikwen 

House, corner King and Talbot streets at 8 p.m., ,=== bdomsTE"

: NAIRN MAIL STAGE leaven the Post one 
here every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
7.30 a.m. and leaves Nairn at 2.30 n rn., on Tues 
days, Thursdays and Saturday,.—A. M .Core A 5 
Prop.

THE ATLSA CRAIG STAGE leave for p.. 
con daily to meet the 9.26 train. Returning 
leaves Brecon at * p.m.

MAIL STAGE FOB LUCAN leaves Own* 
Hotel every morning at 8, arriving at Luran at 
11; leaves Lucan at 2.30, arriving in London at I.

BRECON TO AILSA CRAIG - Mail Stage 
leaves Brecon daily on the arrival of the eaM 
tain From the Boutr.1.30 a.m.- JOHN OaxPree

Leaves Montreal as follows :—

Moncays, at 5 2” ee

INTERCOLONIALRAILWAY
OF CANADA.

New York. July 15.—FLOU B-Recelpts, is, 
800 packages; heavy aid a tries lower, sales. 
33,60) bushels. • EAT Receipts, 60,000 bush- 
els: exports, 174,70) busuels; spot Jac to Ipc. 
and options No to He lower; sales. 5.296,0.0 
busheis future: 544.00 bushels spot; NO. 2122 1” L 0′401 youumon V luoutuui, v* 2 WID alLE USMOL several umes on 1018 issue J 5-ULHu — ‘~“=vuny, WAw wu Alo UH"J AN“y —X ”" 9“ au ormaton 
Ch aao. 81 to 8l-o; No. 2 red. July. 820: Aug., $5 10. Sheep Recjots. 5(0; market steady; I gome Liberal irarna s gram in think that I tents. The loss amounts to over $8 000 I about the route, freight and passenger rates on sacleotodtosizdtalalsrC,to"yorOd. soof.to.9te.$ to to Si common tlensamecerr rammO’sIAnae MAFI on which there is only $1.000 losuranca. appllcattOn..._____________  

to ie higher; exports, 17,400 ousnele; sales, 
620,000 busheis future; 110,000 oushels spot; No. 2 
July nominal; Aug. closing at 452c; Sent clos- 
Ine at 46440. -Ata R eiots, 86,000 bushels; 
lee to 160 sighür; sales, 125,000 ousueis futures: 
12100 ousue.s soot; No. 2, 3H4o to 85540;
Blued western, 350 to 376; white do, 890 to 
434; Ro. 2 July, Me; Aug., 31940; Bept., 8 Me. CDFFBE fair; Rio firm, at l»Me. 8UGAB. firm: 
standard “A,” 5%: ent-loaf and crushed, 6 1-1,5 
to Aige: powdered, Ue 2-160 to 678; granulated, 
de. KUOS ISO to 18c.

cawege Harkets

THE DAILY FREE PRESS. LONDONXONT.: SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1887.

Chic «-go. July 15.
The market to-day was rather dull; August 

opened at 71c, but soon fell to 70560, afterwards 
recovering a fraction, and closing at 7 740. 0 n 
was firm, but not quite so bullish. Oats quiet. 
Provisions steady The leading futures closed 
as follows.—WHEAT. July. 69160; August, 
7130; September, 72%c. CORN, July, 36246: 
August, 3634C; September. 37963. OATS, July, 
2690; August, 25c; ept., 26%c. PORK, year, 
$15 (LARD, July, $6 67%; Aug. $6 8716; Ser t, 
$6 771. Cash quotations were :—FLOUR quiet 
and unchanged; No. 2 spring WHEAT, 6916c 
to 70c: No. 2 red, 71c; No. t COBN, 86140 bid; 
No. 2 OATS, 26140. PORK, $16 50 to |17. LARD, 
$6 6296 to !•*«. SHORI RIB BIDES, $ 8 20. 
DRY SALTED SHOULDERS. $5 90 to $5 95. 
SHORT CLEAR SIDE:, $3 45, to $8 50. RE- 
CEI PTS— Flour. 20,000 carrels; wheat. 9.000 
bushels; corn. 46 00. bushele; oats, 106,000 busa- 
els; rye. 20,(00 bushele; barley, 1,000 bushels. 
SHIPMENTS - Flour. 1.3 000 barrels: wheat, 
402 00 bushels: corn, 109 000 bushels; oats, 
56,000 bushele; zye, 4,000 bushels; barley, none.

Mew York.

Milwankes
Milwankee. July 15, 1 o.m.—WHEAT, TH* for 

cash; 12760 for August; 78960 for September.
Toledo.

Toledo. July IK 11.35 a m.— WHEAT, 74ke for 
cash and July; 156 for Aww; W*> for Sep- 
ember; 8870 for December.

Now YorkJuly15.-Cotton steady, at 1-16 de- 
ne; uplands, K2s; Oreana, SO-Me.

. thence by the “Airamichi;” all pelais on 
tern- the Intercolonial Kallway and the coast 
"507 Tickets every where at sunaer ferea.

------VIA------

O. T. E.

Oun ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS "ersyo,ouryaannauczuazem"ar
C. 0. WHITCOMB. Gen"! Pady. Ngont, ° 

Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Ce 
DETROIT, MICH.

jar vosnea sv geu full cargo " -5- "EP — -—- —9—9 —-rAs. “5— siiiy 
Total number cf catue shipped was 660, and TH I would gain in the foreign one, we do not 
sheer, against 2, 40 cattle and 2,549 sheep last I balieve even 8 majority of them would BUM meert E==p===svo=t==W=====8==94danans.: --.. -, ===== 

çüEss==sO=es=z"enRsrorssanlrenssssblza "maat"xodner"bq""..RLePrORAAINN rixssrssij—js-'isr'.s Thw 

anetbe,the.ssemonarghon macht’cearexpoannc, Baish emnectonana lta»to aborpios 
have been fo96 saippers cia*m that in many Uto the Unit d States, WO return to the 
cases they can get as much for their stock in word “assinine,” w the only 01--------*-
this coun’z.as it selpsFor omebe athonat’a adequately describes our Idea of L----- 
X $. son was evinced by rogduar unes to take I Cl union from • part y point of view.

»ue LNH—GOISG EAST.
Limited Express........ ...........- 8 05 a m dafly
"‘ uzorens.:. ..." :10am az
Mail and Accommodation.. 2 20 p m, ax Bu 
Boston and N Y Express .. 4 S p m daily 
Boston and N Y Express -UI0am.eil«

MAIN Lian—oouro wrer.
Chicago Express ------....... 525 a r daily 
cco uamitsd ^irons..: i 7 a m anl, 
Yar‘AnZ"EccOrnMnOdaon: ÎSîSSS 
Pacific Express.......  ----- 5 50 p in daily

London, July 15.- Floating cargoes—Wheat, 
very dull; maize, quiet Cargoes on passage - 
Wheat, buyers hold eff; maize, quiet but steady, 
Mark Lane— English and foreign wheat, quiet: 
American and Danube maize, qui Pt; English and 
American 9 ur, quiet Weather in Englasd, 
brilliant. Liverpool Spot wheat ard maize, 
slow: No 1 Cel, 7s 50: No 2, 73 2d: American red 
winter, 68 ^d; y kite Michigan, 68 10%d; spring 
wheat 6s 6160— all five Id lower; fl our, Xis— un- 
changed; maize, 4 Jid; peas, 4s Hd-both un- 

changed.
DMECaz®

Close of Market.

MACKINAC- 
Summer tours.

Palace Steamera. Low Rater.
Four Trips per Week Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND 
St. Ieance, Cheborgen, Alronr. Eerrheme, 

=. ciar, oulana Rous,”Rasets.
Every Week Deg Rotweea

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND, 
Bpeoial Sunday Tripe daring July and < 1g—v

where tey can botreo from hb chattering !. & x6E Eonp.Xseze. nut^ tpybled 

issrH^fx-ysss “’ । aeeeîsï sseesçezlFpaKaPYsS.e

I and hearty.” Mrs. Maria Askett, Alms, 
Oat

13th and 27th Jane, 11th and 25th July, sth ana 
22nd August; 5to end 19th September, M 

and 17th October.

advantage of the new insurance rezulations ! he ■Belle» narrow | Pain la the ga. nearly always comes ‘ ■ H M F lb pea*rar=g.

scolsurstd. maoogasad ietrse.l: ; Many years ago we ^ made the - tasycdlrenerzndazar—T”onzu.== SIMM R HE 8$ III
siprocsecontnndsn2,”922.75"NS,TSa ta geintonar.st, SRAFO"o-R2Aeze zzere "Thons cans, con seoting weoror‘"lee -"v OR^
hundred bat hors’ eattle. one hundred and 8ftv -% — MacY ,"“.5. Perth with the R desu cans), was opened 1 - .): a 1.1
cafve». and six hundred sheep and labs offered —Y: . *■ WAS ™ London lad Jut ou Sds on Thursday I ay tiater and Rall,
at Bsst End abattoir to-day. With cooi weather the window within which oar studies were — V" . .
there was quite an improvement in demand and supposed to be carried on was a lesdan For BroneMtal and Throat Afec- -------- .... ...u —..Phas 5052-as"sopn28-u2eeuzdor.2n sistr; , root whereon comase observed % every . tione, Allens L ing Balaam '• unequalled. Inie“koz."dRa.O, Buruasn, wimenr’t.. 
rood beasts sold at fro n 330 to «Mr. with c m- 1 hour the domestic manners and social cut "AW Mnakoka Districts Montreal, Quebec, all
mon stock from o to 8) and leanisa crassers i tome of these reetless HtUe rascals. We I? The recent sericus charges ugsiast the Lower s+Lawrence ni Gu Ports, a s808a^deJ^i16.8108s7ae2 SMC:. Tep"M: were never tired of their snulca—their Um “Montres Police force have ended In a o I co” ,t. mers aown the Bawda. ate
Sheep were in fair demand from $3 to $5 each: pesious love making, their indefatigable dzze. ------- -- ----- --- --------- ---a-n-1 -----------------
good lambs werain active demand at $3to $350 house keeping, their petulant quarrels, ' —lane aamSCPEone TamAUWZAAs 5P2."soal sharp-tongued and, sharp bented ioo; and wers ocuight for shipment to United States. cast shrewd Utile glanera from time , 
Hogs conti ne plentiful and pretty low in price --------"—------- -  -—------------- •-------• .
at from 44c to 5c per 1b.

Let BIStty. t-tis. —W.e Fat —— PPePs “e 
Corn-Market uchanged No.£ yellow, 479c. 
Barley—Market Quiet. Hye held at 55c in bold, 
gusdno neuey. Ragasak.” SPS“RW8 

Albany, $2 to New York. Lake receipts — 
Lumber. 176,000 foot

4 11 4 .... as
M 6 66 6 66 6
83 • 4 OU
89 0 49 859 8
22 6 $2 6122 6
48 g 48 - an n

Lond n Markete.
Revised Daflu.

Lend on, Thurw'uy. July 14.
There was a smail market to-dsy in every- 

thicg. No grain came forward anl we make 
Do report.

Only a carcass or so of meat was off ered; to 
alteration in prices.

The butter supply was short, and 23c and Z5e 
per pound wa^ paid for best roil, and 203 to 22c 
for crock.

Eggs wers scarce at 17c and 180 a dozen.
Fro t was scarce, and cherries sold at 82 to 10e 

a quart
Raspberries, 9c and 103 a quart.

Gooseberries and currat Utt our quotations.
Prat oes sold at $1 and I 20 a bushel.
Cabbages, 750 'o $1 a dozen.
Other vevetabks at our quotations.
Pomitry ii ebort supply.
Chick eta from Keto 6?c a pair.
Ducks, 653 to 850 a pair.
Hay, 38 60 to 39 a ton.

London, Fri lay. July 15.

fewer song bires than ever within our re
collection. Not i single catbird came last 
summer, nor could we hear of one about Unt. A
tasorows"RCaq"OAaqOSazas"=oi"o“sxangOFL Tas.G-#sretn.long of aatpracllecga” 4: 
not a martin: not an orlole Formerly l EV- * winn ip.g yesterday Ircm Bani. Tom 
there were many, end the groves morning | Campbell's Cathartic Com 
and evening resounded with their mingled pound is pleasant to the taste, and more 
notes; last year they were fewer; this year satisfactory than Pills. taw
there were none. A. pair of scarlet tana- — • - •- 4----- •
gers and a pair of orchard orloles were in-
deed seen for * week or 8), but were soon - uooi - — • cure sur au au™ 
Killed or driven (f .Only the robins and msr complains I highly recommend Dr. 
the spotted thrushes hold their ground,and Fowler's Extract cf Wild Strawberry,hav ■ 
who can tell how long they will do so? *---- - ---- —- .
There three pests, sparrows, red squirrels 
and strolling cats, have among them done 
the mischief, and every lover of birds 
should give orders to have all such vermin 
shot at eight.—From ‘ 'Some English Way- 
aide Birds,” by Theodore H. Mead, in The
American Magazine.

A Tees for Malaria.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SB R VId■ 
Sailing aaten—

CLAIR AND PETROLIA DIVISION —acraa ware 

@&rd-w-om—re sapm/e gundez Arrive st thomas......._» Ma m,400pi ? 

J.G.LAVEN. _ O. W. RUGGLES,Can Pass Act, Toronto. GPA Gn...In effect Jeael 1881. nS5"

A loving father who, at a summer re-
sort last season, had left behind Mm fourwuuvo———... ■——- ——... ... 
beautiful children, dead of diphtheria, i most prolific cause., dvepeptia.is a complaint 
•aid to me: —" hotel proprietor was oorery and BiScd'puruSè'ù? 1 7d“ nnv-r”: 
as much a murderer 88 he had shot my '== -nn=3 1* == "=—== ===-=-=* - - 
little ones.” Yes dear sir, but you, the 
guardian, ought to have been armed and 
equipped against such foes An hour's in- 
telligent examinatio n of water supply and 
drainage at a proposed country home 
would in a large majority of cases prevent 
the risk of such catastrophe, and might be 
made before a landlord could object. Take 
In th. dressing-bag an ounce vial of sat
urated solution of permanganate of potesh, 
which any druggist wil prepare for a few 
cents, and put half a d. sen drops into a 
tumbler of the drinking water that is sup-, ana wasting uiseazes, uroncmus and zuroat 
piled. If it turns brown In aa hour. It is. 1 Troubles."-A. JONES, M.D.. Cornersville, Tenn 
broadly speaking unfit to drink, If not, it The Hudson Bay Ratiroad panel are 
isnot especially harmful. If a country giving out that work will shortly “he ___________________________ _______
hotel's sewage system Is con fined to cess gmed on that line Mr Lendoc tle, I ■ g
pools within a hundred feet of the house. Land Commissioner if the compsny; has 'Stages Leaving London 
and near the water supply, lake the next opened negotistions with the 500 Iceland-I““O Leaving ----- 
train to a point farther on. There matters ers who will arrive In a day or »o. and 
should force themselves on one's personal J is very likely that the entire party will 
attention, quite as much as the undertak- I settle on the company s lands cast of Lake er's bills that occasionally follow their Manitoba, in township 80, range 5 
neglect.—From 'Suggestions for August, I ------V-A — 
In The American Magazine. I Deserving of Confidence.—No% I article so richly deserves the entire con-

Opera Bourre Fayed out. I fidence of the community as Brown's 
Opera bouffe is now practically non-1BRONCHAL TROCHEE, the well-known re- 

existent on the London etsge, and several medy for coughs and throat troubles. , , 
performer* who have so long waited for I „ They are excellent for the relief of 
engagement are practically giving up the I Hoarseness or Sore Throat. • They are ex- 
jib in despair. someor them are gradu- rsAnXly effective. — Chrutian Wew“,

The finest trip of tbe season tai health and 
comfort. ARTHUR AHERN.

Secretary, QuebecFor particulars apply to F 8 CLARKE, Len
20 Ont. _________________ nbrovn,"

Passengers can embark atMontreal the evening previous 
Even "NFSzynihe.h"" *” we 

“These steamers have saisons ameettes on carry neither cattle nor shoep.
RATE or PASBAGS: -Cabin, MO to Me-m^v 

ing to steamer and eccommodation.gaco 
cabin, $30. Steerage at lowest rates

London: % de la aSS2"" ^ os WatonrAstart
London* D Torrance * co. General Aganea 
Montreal.

GRAIN.
Red Wrimzer 1 304 ] 3 
white ----- i tea 1 a
Spring-------  1 800 1 2
Corn ..- SiO I
Sre ... _ 850 ;
Darley nait. 10001 1

feed. 807 n
Data ...- 97
Peas . .. W
Beans,” bus 8
Buckwheat

B cental.. 900 85

The Direct Route between the Weet and 
all Points onthe Lower at. Lawrence, 

I and Bale dee Chaleur, Province of 
Quebec; also for New Brunswick, Tova 
Beotia, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St Pierre —

ln< T.sbR. PPlazsammeearenbu" mend nah MICHIGAN CENTRAL
New and elegant buffet sleeping and dar can --------------

tgai?nahragshasessnntrathn between Mon rPRATUB
NANSASC1TT. regard commercial union as about as as-dniyorsyisa iseacuon. “is"y"OwEn eS’Erun Pasadan. ERSPEAAEsHand zrrongonuouke - dond

Kansas City, July 14.—The Live Stock Indi-I sinine a plece of business for the Liberal badly ulcerated throat, after a physician pencil-leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join caeo."YP&Y maset’auu “B2"RFO:.,%o7"‘&, suze av.couldwell be.magined.Three ^a ouleGEOXTEUL.OrzE.:, "2 ^ thur Role. “M ma" ateamor a "mound the 
choice. $3 to $3 90; common to medium, sz 5Amezv r’ngcrorete—as declared that, and in threatened cronp 11 my children this. The attention of shipper is directed to the 
to $3 50: stcckers, $2 25 to $2 90; feedingin order to protect Canadian manufactur I winter it never failed to relieve almost immed-superior facilities offered by this route tor trang. 

sales, steers, $2 65 to $3; cows, $1 50 to $2 75; grass ers, they will not let Americans gend in lately.” s port of flour and general merchandise intendedbust - SnTSestsr” SF12Rr"weldsEs werseiktne sna their manufactures into Canada except on . Bunter A Ezard’s sash and door factory, tPeana"poauco"tnconasa"rGREn"Raro&l 
a shade higher; others steady; good to choice, I pay ment of high duties. Notwithstanding I at Weal Milton, Ont, wm burned to the market.
$5 15 to $125; common to medium. $4 40 to b.ing besten several times on iggie ground on Wednesday, with ad Ito COD-I Tickets may be obtained, and all Information
Dr IA Ownav. iinnz in* a Afi- markaf anndu- A “e -0)7 y - 2 , .91 23 -4, gna a-rra. 4 - ac Anr • ahnnt the -anta frasht and nasssn.a unbin -u

From
•JARNi a...... ."OREGON . Wed.,‘July a.
TORONTO Thur.. July 28. 
MONTREAL . Tour., *« 4.
"VANCOUVER -.Wed, Aug.10.

• < 1 d 
... 0 00. 0 0 .... 4 10 0 0 
...66 600 0

84 80 0 0 
... 40 0240 6

22 600 0 
w.46 00,0 0 

ang: of.

Lowest Fare & Quickest Time by the Erie 
w rouarsnXtzsSrKpocnna"z.zme-wanrd.y.the 
g. W. C RIXEAESON. General Mortem p... A weeet Agent, Buffalo.

Re FA&RM, General Pacsu«* I-

! Your Compiexton, as we’l as your wb. 
per Is rendered miserable by a disordered liver.

__ _ „, ouruwu savuu s.ucve -.u. —, pngrovg both by taring Carter’s Utile Liver 
to time at us with much the expression of i ______ _______ ., . .
a party of ravages mikkg merry near the Aridr Prenovost wasaccicentally drown 
zoelkeotozegsceszetzeszHos s.s: “PTomC’nCHEs — ■"" 

become rather blase on this subject, less —SFTV Davin Pais KÎ tier - Its 
responsive to the sparrow’s advances, and erects are almost instantaneous, affording 
have finally come to consider him no better relief from the most intense pain. taw 
tnen a winged rat. Iu fact he la tn one The exports of dairy produce at the 
respect a good deal worse, tor he is doing Port of Montreal this season up to yester- 
what the rat ctnnot do: driving cur I day were;—Butter, 5 996 packages; cheese 
song birds from their former haunts about 380,888 boxes.
our homes to distant and unknown resorts, '

COX & Col
Stock Brokers.

Members Toronto Stock Ezchange 2 Toronto 
ereet, Toronto..Direct wires with Montreal, Toronto, NewYork. OC City, Pa., and Unicazo markets.
Stocks, Bonds. Gram Provisions and OS 
ought on margin or for cash.
Ludon Agency, No. 9 Masonio Sample.
Telephone connection,

w, K. KAINS. . . MANAGER.

" VEGETABLES.
PBuspt.."1 000129
Farsrpa?yë 28 8

Saion.von. 48 1 00 

Caulifo wers
V d oe.... 50% 1 00 

Radishes —I
. bunches.. 0ÛO 05
Cabbage V

doz .......... 750. 1 00
Celerye 0oz 250. Mi
Squash " 504 76
Jucumber, 9

doz.............. 75@ 1 00
Tomatoes, B

lb------- .... 00@ 15
Green peas,7

Qt-- .... 12@ 15
Green bears,

P qt-------- 05@ 05
Green corn,

P doz. - ir® .10 
PRODUCE

Eggs, bakat 
lots. ... 150 18

backed - 00 00 -. vuuuoro w 
utter, hast Fr, cod D... 
roll 4 b.. 230 rs 811 Trout NN 
iar.ro rolls 182 22 Herring 7 d 
crocks-.. 17Û ——-

tn os 910 
tsple sugar 10 
" syrap.gal. 1 250 1
Cheese, 49 lb I

wholesale. 940 916
Ory wood .. 4 500 4 Til
Green wood 4 252 4 75 
soft wood. 2 500 a 50 
Honey 1 ib 130 1116
Tallow. 3138# 3′40 04

" rough., ma 02 
Lard.N0,1 l 9160 10%

“ NoX» 085 09
Straw load.. 3 Cod 4 CO 
Jiover seed,

bash......... 6 103 5 '0
Mimoth ?,bû3 1 750 % 00
Hudgari an
grass sd, on 000 Où

ifUletaWbas 000 00
Hay ...... 8 000,10 00
flax seed.bu 1 400 1 50

Torente Bteeks.
oospete:..2alz. #Sess^wsra Sukee 

Stocks to-day:—
Montreal.. -20 wester 
Ontario...........--)» Union 
Molsons................... fan Im
Toronto----------- -

SomRAPS:-.—-17 ^re-LAMv:™ 
kmermsstsasstelolu 

Poa—.-'- 

wlnscel RaeFFoNL. - Ooi L Asao _____ Land security Oc.. ..
Consumers' Gai.. 18434 Lon & Ontario.........
Dominion Tele.. - .. Ontario LA D...........
Montreal Tele- - .. Ontario In Also - -
NW Land Co. 53 .Central1 Loan .... - 
&k FormanonerEzoo" smrro tig'a : 
Freehold ...... ETne wAioan 2R-e

TRANSACTIONS—Federal. 5 at 104%. C n sum. 
ers' Gag. 20 at 185. Can ^a Permanent,' at 20614 
> rem< Id. Cat UMM cin Landed cred U, « at

LAivorpool, July 15.1180 a m. 
e C e d

Wear__ -8 02 0 0 Oats .. 
Wheat, sp- • 62 6 7 Peas
Red Winter. 670 6 8 Pork...
Mol Cal.. 7 7 5 Lard
No 2 Cal. - 0 00 6 I Bacon . 4u
Corn - .. 4 240 0 0 Tallow 22
■Briny (t ' 1 Cheese, new.<6 .

Breadstufts W ant, easy: poor demand; of-
fer freely: Somauletifain domard. 421010 COAN, 550 to 563. PEAB.860 to €6355. OATS, in isss and 1885, but compared with 188( indi- 
cnesPls which 101 850 are Amerioan ’ Corn 24c. BALBY . 483 to 58c. RYE. 450 to 600. I cated that the Improvement 11 the current year 
2x1 ′". are American, corn, UATMRAL. $4 00 to 24 50 CORNMEAL $2 50 I-i-malle anle raenvary of ornna nravinnalv 

Weather-Light showers.
The following table shows tbe highest quota- 

tions on the and er- mentioned dates:— 
July 9 11 12 13 14 15

Bead sdidedid 
i i ni i. 0 • I a .

6 8 8 8 1 8 4 8 6 8 6 7 
698069696968 
7 8-, 9787 8, 1875 
0 0' | ■ -I •< C 4 U 0

8 Ui 8 U| 4 3 4 1 4 16 4M
• U a J u U U V C v e
0 0 ? vM 1 0.00 0/00 
4 11 4 114 11 4 11 4 U 4 11
* 6 66 6 66 6 66 6 86 6 86 6

4 0 34 0 4 3
.... » 8/89 6 40 6
. 22 6 $2 6 2 6 22 6 92 6 22 6

48 6 46 6 46 6 46 0 45 6 46 0
Beerbolm’s

- From Montreal. Quebec
I SARDINIAN ............. July 18 July 14w Hal Tre. Mens win POLYNESIAN..................... July 20 July 28

anuruwee ve-=u=rurgp zar: — v I The unprecedented sale of BoeeWe Q«r-1 PARISIAN -........ July 28 July 28cent of 118 total, and Transportation company . 0,.,, I Barm ati an ....... Aug 9 Aug 4
------- , employee last year. 21 par cent in numbers in- mon OMTuP Within 6 tew year* has as- $ »............ — 
5.583 I voived; bu’lding trades employes were first this I tonished the world. It 18 without doubt I Cabin on Mill Steamer 16?, $70, 180

238*611 1 ESi 5soisereni. ano textile worker* tor séspeas best reoeedX cuee ofcougns I frezmalate”: nFslSmeni 5 th $30
_ _ I cwhzasene heavy^foreQn demigd and an 5? I Ooldaand the leTereet Lung trouble!. It I seonuEO se-zalodrezeccluus on some unes

t, Toronto. July 15 - WHEAT—Fall, No 2. 820 to I pected farther decrease in the vi ible supply. I acts on an entirely different principle from I
- 82,C; spring. No 2, 81C to 83C; red winter. No 2, ! Hog products have stiffened, with a declining ! uanal oacdl-Ho==cl-onh -Lal-na I BCTNo cattle, sheep or pigs carried on either- ^vv»-^r,^?o-^ seinqamsaoes noncdrs dp"a"couzE suadenvo Erunor Mallsceaneks.

extra. $3 85. . . , I west it is in better demand, as are nails andthe disease still in the system, but, on the I Buy tickets to go home or bring out friends or
REMARKS—Market quiet. Sales made of I steel rails. Sales of 28 00 tons of rails by thecontrary removes the cause of the trouble I relatives by THE ALLAN LINE. For all fur- 

sbcontPueE."ana"batstsrSSoxtE&ek."° 2 at Acory.annsom nz.%: thaseaco"5.S2“dod: senis pan. affected and loaves Uem £ ther partiotiarg,wpPW.
DMgzronete""" pottulSE. BSS EePP 812216519a1CTAMRSm?? m„Pure zoesi"RS-COBO"ionen AMbo"alsdkee: a Richmond st.soppose G Kan

July 14.—At the Listowel cheese fair held here I Staple cottons at the east are very strong, and I make their appearance, will save doctors’ I 
to-day twanty-three factories were registered. I bleached cottons are sold ahead. Flannels are 1 bills and a long spell 01 serous illness. A I 
Eight buyers were present. T VO thousand nine ™ re activa and higher. , I trial will convince you of these facts. Ithundred boxes pale and 2.000 colored, first half Wool is quiet east and west; heavy sales I"I21----- I 
July make, sellers ho ding for over 90: 800 boxes I would call for concessions. Raw cotton is ii positively sold by druggists and gen- 
sold at 994c. colored. Buyers not inclined to I 9-160 lower on heavy sales by recent heavy hold-1 oral dealer in the land. Price, 75 cents, 
buy. Notbing ready to ship till after next fair. I ers. I aree hotter d&w-
The make f cheese in this section is dropped Business failures reported to Bradst eat’s are: . ® ... ,. "
about 2J per cent. I—In United States this week, 146; last week, I The amount Of tonnage to the port of

a BELLEVILLE. 1141 ; the week in1886. 189;in 1885. 170; in 1884, 191; I Montreal this season is still far ahead of all
July 14.-At tbe cheese market to-day 961 in.883,1‛0 ingan da tgus Wek gi as.Ws. preceding years. From the opening of 

. borne vessnbosdedalPor "BGT9.NSE:, nosrore: 3; 5&Sua T July"155" ’ • " ° 8”- navigation up to the iam inst. the number
, sidered too green. " I 1887. 1886 1885. 1884. 1833. 1 of ocean going vessels which have come to

rhe oil Markets. In the States........ ..  5,777 6 807 5,972 5,510 I Montreal Is 372, an increase of twelve
Petrolia. July 15.-OIL - Opened at 6lc; I In Canada — - 684.575 784 889 810 1 upon the same period of 1886, while the

closed at 670. I tonnage shows aa iv in more marked in-
e Commercial Union From ■ Party I crease.

LATEST CATTLE MARKMTB. I Point of View. I c. R. Hau, Grayville, Ill., says: "I have sola
From the Galt Reformer. I st retail. IM bottles of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric

From a party point f view we wn I Oil, guaranteeing every bottle. I must say I ‘ImaPYP would Bever sold a medicine iu my life that gave such
regard commercial union m about 88 a-universel sa isfaction. In my own case, with a . lap r.f hull, age TaL.m I 11. -lnaeR’A -Kage a "Twer ,len

I FRUIT.
Apples V on 7563 1
Pears f hu-1 i>oa IM P%*u rTUD&VI 
Strawb r’s, qt 70, ID UI to-morrw. 
Gooseb’r’s, at 064. II yesterday’s prit 
Cherries . .. 08 i.
R currants.qt 07

। BcurranU,qt 100. 12
Raspber’es at 80 10
Black Caps at 80 i«
Hucsleber’es, 

qt-.-. .._ 12@. 11
Melons ........... 75@ 1 00
Pork. “IN so, « »
Eews s *

-••h ........ 100 12
Veal ............... 050 OS

_ _ Wholsssle. Retell
ist Patent Four. ...........$ 3 00 ta»
2nd " “ ......... .................. 2 25 2 50
Fall wheat - ——.. ,. — 1 00 2 26
Bran ...  ................................ 16 00 18 00
S porte, line......................................... IS 00 18 00
Datmeal, standard........ .  ............. 8 00 2 2

" granulated — ............ 150 1 to
0>rneeal------------------  ill 200
Buck wheat Flour......___ too 2 91wmyou wr *Myu=u* va*e ==ve —yv
N27aanOusqoxettene neüevez.odauzrouz xeacesanpFEGnazneyenz aeoan"vaadoa."unoui 

ase only refer to wholesale prine I later tn the week prices recovered, and rumors
I indicating a favorable termination of the nego- 

. - , . — “=′ « . * I tiaticns Were fully circulated.
Montreal, July 15.—FLOUR—Receipts, 2,8001 The total cf bank clearings for the week at

barrels; sales, note reported; market quiet and 138 cities, as wired to Bradstreet ’a is $93 6.958,8 13. JCU IK uespar. come oi mem are mau-|V—Io,- 
steady at unchanged rates. Quotations Pat- I against $981,337,226 last week, and $800, 587,01 In : ally recruiting the ranks of the drama end I —ondor, Ang. ents, $4 05 to $4 65; superior extra, $3 85 to $4 0u; the second week of July, 1886 This shows a Flay wha -.- I -
extra supertine. 98 75; spring extra. $3 50 to $355; decrease of 414 per cent on the week, and an I —esuen Opera, whue OUieri WÜ1 probably I -................. ........... .. .........  I“-====================== "aon mansrorrAnoN, sta _ 

sacks. WHEAT, nominal; red winter. 82150 to I rail ways for five months of 1887 so w a decided I tensions Of the SO called artists. For the. MIS M M„ ■ 1 Ml "To
850; white, 8'Mo to 85c; spring, 829c to 85c. I increase In the net earnings over like period vit majority of them a salary of £5 per I % 1 418 I 1 Tee Mi ™ORN, 55c to 56.. PBAs. Mo to €6.so. OATS, in 1886 and 1885, but compered with 1881 indi- week would be higher than was warranted I ha se ■■ GA d W tee I as f TI
24c. BAHLBY . 483 to Me. RYB. 450 to tel cated that the improvement in the current year Nee- WOU a De Asner nan was warranted - - — — con
UATMRAL. $4 00 to 14 50 CORNMEAL, $2 501 virtually only recovery cf ground previously by any talent they possessed, and when I ROYAL M AIL STEAMSHIPS.
to S2 75. pork, $6 so to $17. lard, 93 to I lost. For five months of 1887 the increase is 83 they began to ask $10 to £15 or even morel
me. bacon, 100 to 11c. RAMB, 11c to 12c. I per cent over 1886,20 per cent over 1885, and 8 west] the hine him, ahomea or. -------------------UKEESB, 70 to 996.. EGOS, easier; 15c. BUT-1 per cent over 1884. Comparing net earnings per "“AY:an8 cme eperre VPSrwppmaam IPRIRR 
TEA—Creamery, leo to 2J0: townships, 15c to I mile th. diference is even more startling, 1897 I bouffe is likely to be succeeded by genuine LIUiL All 1 ADDANGEMENT 
170; Morrisburg, 13c to 1670; Western, 136 to 140; I showing au increase of 29 per cent over 1886. 14 ; K. gush comedy opera, such a, “Dorothy" * 
low grades, 90 to 11o. _ ... . I per cent over 1885, while over 1881 the gain is and the Sullivan.Gibert repertory. EvenThe following are the receipts and shipments I but 2.19 of 1 per cent. . .,=1 "WY‛19
cf the unde,mentioned produoe at the port of. An examination of Bradstreet’s industrial re-in rarls, wnlcn WAS 1.8 cradle and Will 
Montreal up to July 1 th. this year,a, comparedcords for six months shows 5:3 strikes this year, I probably be Its grave, opera bouffe is in a 
with last year— I affecting 235.786 employes, against 200 strikes weakly condition.— London Figaro.. Receipts.—. . Shipments.— 1 and 363.895 employes last year, a gain cf2» perl --′ T- rigero.

1887. 1886. 1887. 1883. I cent in strikes, but a decline of 86 per cent in
Wheat, u 5.044 491 3,186,548 3,956,918 2,705,768the number striking. In number of strikes iron
Corn . 514,102 3,0 8 993 494,817 2,663,722and steel were most numerous this year, 20 per
Peas —1,324.255 1 199.042 1,288,122 1/19.4.7 I cent of the total, and Transportation Mmnane
Oats ... 791,298 1.414,144 431,783 1,429.553 I employee, last year, 21 per cent in
Barley.. 61,876 87,2:8 5,471 KK2---=-=lA--=-4---------- -—...
Rye ___ 85.459 23,9)9 104,985
Flourbbl .377,161 351,8.3 306,556

=========================== -=======x--- 

àmerkan eveenes asecan quotes Many of the necessary smaller ana Wesker I Great Gain —“I used a great deal of I P POENE séeerlnteadent. sheep-Racelots, seo head; sheep slow but establishments of this country. The lead I doctors medicine foe kidney complaint I Railway Office. Moncton. A B, 6th June. 1867
steady at ,31313 $4 60; lambs weak and lower lets of the party, whilst favorable to rec! I during five years, was getting worse all the I-----------------------------------—————

-====ntet===müügar 

==========================Wd====auaerki 

gruelen Tolled.".onlzhel.-msat.re I reciprocity, “of ^ but that they would I Bom. person, bar. pontas" zeeneksorCanS. ′"

dovusc"elexcodzeants wo “Ao"a“Ano“albave Tom* “” VsnO wesrNGnOUSE BRxz. Pert Artliter and Roturn,
^^ BhNFVam.RZQ“DEs,""A Fs taltaks Stammip, Passengers win and the Ehle Winniner . — »---------  
we would recommend Dr. J. D. kenog’s | moat desirabie, as ilands them in the vicinity 
Dysentery Cordial as being the best Medicine iMna 1er*, an- saves them five

tn the market fie all aummae oomefaoge e I—PP “′. —T9-1

Montreal stock Market.
Stock Exchange, Montreal, 

July 15 - Closing.
Asked. Offered

Bank of Montreal- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 231 28014Ontario Bank ----- .. .321 119
Banque du Peuple—............ ....... 112 109%
Molsons Bank - ..........._ —145 135
Bank of Toronto. ........—........ _ 20134
Banque Taeunoo Cert!*. ....... 91 73
Merchants’ Bank ........................  130
Quebec Rank ................. ............ -
Union Bank - ........................ 95 93
Bank of Commerce.. ........ .  11994

* xd ........... * .. ••
Imperial Bank,  ........................... „
Federal Bank ...............— — ..

Ç P H „ ................................. 6014 60
Montreal Telegraph Co---------- .. 97 9616
Rich & Ont Nay Co — __ 55 6496

City Pass anger R s . .. .................  230 228
Montreal Gas Ce ..-....-..217% 2174
Canads Cotton Co ... ....... — _ .. -
Dundas Cotton Co---= ..
North-west uud Co ... . —. 55 -

Morning eales.— Merchants’ Bank, 1 st 12014.
Bank of Commerce, 169 at 119: ICO at 1:834. City 
Passenger B H. 20 at 214.

Afta-.h on 63es.—( (starlo Bink, 25 at 120.
Montreal Telegraph Co, 50 at 97. Rich A Ont 

$ Nav Co, 50 at 55.
Now York Stocks.

Me v York. July 15.—Stocks dull and heavy.
American Express . ----------  —..................
Canada Pacific . -..................     6014
Canada Southern —- -------- 5619 
Delaware 1 Hudson. ---------- 1013g 
Delaware* Lackawanna.........—. ........181% 
Lake Shore ....................—......_____ 937g
Michigan Central.. -......... ... ... _
Northern Pacific------ . .. ... ------ E4

•• preferred. ..--—-........ 5916
BoX,Xork.Centeee—--simEa.maen‘5 
=**- =====-= 

Union Pacific.................................  55
Western Union.. -------......... --------- 7638

Rendon Mioner market.
Gongols, monos-onFE. Vze" 180 p s 
ga oatodtan.lOa*., mooentral..-..1lasz 
Brie ----....... SIM Bonds ....-— _

Livarpeos.

nares.p pal, 808 45 
guall $ pair 004 en 
ra==s,.O

Hides. No.°" *a
No. a *6

" No. 8
Calferins —. 070
wool 4:

Lamb czins . OCO
White tshioop 06 ;
Sea salmon T 25 25 
Br. haddock.. 002, 06
Flounders » 003, er ′

885-- ----„ , j two 25 1 
. SlRarei.s, 88% 28 1
IE. RSBB D, ooe 08 . 
Perch b doz. 004 25 
jmelti 78 D: 000 It 
Huckeriatol-
let # D ... 00a 05 

a POULTRY- (dressed). 
Chickens, pr. 654, 85 
Spr Chickens
puekE: pair 1* 108 1 oo

Geese, each- 606 «0
Geste, V k 00 07
Turkeys, D.. 09g 11 

POULTRY (andresed).
Chickens.... 504 71
Ducks. ....... 866 90
Turkeyseach 750 1 60 

- v • ..awe u
Mnloh“8UO-23908850 00
Live hogsec 4 500 6 COYab.Ya-20881%

good demand for calves and prices were


